
ACCEPTED AT lAST

Cuban Constitutional Convention

Adopted the Platt Amend ¬

ment Tuesday

THE VOTE WAS 15 FOR TO 14 AGAINST

The Actual Ballot Was on Accepting

the Majority Report of the Com ¬

mittee on Relations

The nadleals Made a Hard Fight at
the Lat Moment and Several

Senora Bitterly Arraigned fthe Conservatives

Havana May 29The Platt amend
meat was accepted by the Cuban
constitutional convention Tuesday by

a vote of 15 to 14 The actual vote
was on accepting the majority re¬

port of the committee on relations
which embodies the amendment with
explanations of certain clauses

The radicals made a hard light at
the last moment and Senors Portu
ondo Gomez and Tamayo bitterly ar¬

raigned the conservatives Senor
rat ayo was particularly vindictive
and declared that everybody who

voted in favor of the Platt amend-

ment was a traitor to his country
The convention compelled him to
retract this statement On several
occasions personal encounters seem
ed imminent

Senor Gomez spoke for more than
on hour mum his speech undoubtedly
won over Senors Castro Robau ami
Manduley lie appealed to the
patriotism of delegates and re
hearsed the long fight for independ
ence denouncing as perjurers till

who favored the Platt amendment
on the ground that they had sworn
to draw up a constitution for an in
dependent republic

Several conservatives rose and ask
ed Senor Gomez to retract but he
absolutely refused

The following delegates voted
against the majority report Gomez
tenor Portuondo Lacrct Mnnduly
CIsneros Ferrer Fortun Robau K

Tnmayo Castro Zayas and Aleman
Senors Rivera and Bravo were ab
sentThe convention will continue
sessions which will be devoted to
drawing up the election law

La Discusion in an extra Tuesday
evening exclaims Now will come
immediate independence

DOWIES ZION HOME

The Health Department A4torne
Says That It la a lloapltal IB the

Meaning of the Law

Chicago May 29Tint ZIon home
is u hospital within the meaning
the law Is the purport of an opin-
Ion

¬

submitted Tuesday by George H
Kriete attorney for the health de
partment Acting thereon Commts
sinner Reynolds forwarded to John
Alexander Dawie one of the regular
nnfillcatlon blanks for a hospital
license If the Doctor signes the
application Dowie puts himself un-

der
¬

the authority of the city and
must abide by the regulation of the
health department If he ignores Dr
Reynolds he will have the law
deal with for the ordinance pro¬

ides penalties of 100 for a first eon ¬

viction and more on subsequent oc¬

casions for those running hospitals
without a license

GEN FRED GRANT

He Will Aak For An Extension of
Leave of Absence In Order to

visit Ilia Daughter

Chicago May 29Oen Fred Grant
who has been visiting here for the
past few days left Tuesday night for
Washington where he goes to re-
port to headquarters

While In Washington Gen Grant
hopes to lIClure an extension of
leave of absence in order to make
n visit to his daughter the Princess
Cantacuzen in St Petersburg Ills
present leave calls for only 30 days

WILL ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

An Eitrnlre Conllntc Depot to De
Unlit nt Saimley Iolnt In Ma-

nila
¬

Day Alao dock

Washington May 29Thenavy de
partment within the next few days
wllf advertise for bids for a coaling
depot at Sangley Point in Manila
bay This depot will be one of
most extensive establishments of that
Kind possessed by the navy It will
house 45000 tons of coal and will
be equipped with extensive docks and
elaborate devices for loading ¬

ships Sangley Point is just
of the site of Deweys famous vic ¬

tory
Demand For Railroad Ties

Tacoma Wash May 29The de ¬

mand for railroad tics has grown so
fast during the lost two years that
Puget Sound mills can not now hard-
ly supply them as fast as they
wanted by eastern roads Contract-
ore have orders for 20000000 ties
which 3000000 are for the
Central railroad several million fQr
Missouri Kansas and Texas betides
large orders from other roads

llolh Were Drowned
Pleasanton Kan May 29llarry

Norman aged 18 years and Todd
Ulnkcy aged 11 years were drown-
ed

¬

In the MnrnlsDesCygne
near hero Tuesday Young DIakey
while playing In the water got in
over his head Norman tried to res
cue him and both Were drowsed

STRIKINGMACHINISTS

leveral llnsdrad In New York Com
to an ARi+ ement With 15 Com

paniesand Are at Work

New V ark > May 29 Several hun-
dred ini chlnlata who have been on
strike mving reached nu agreement
with the IS companies which em
ploye d them returned to work Wed
nend ny According to the men the
liar e Won a victory and their dcmam
for nine hours work with ten hours
Iuy would be complied with

Springfield Ill May 29At a ses
lion of the Wabash Machinists unloi
Tuesday afternoon It was decided to
return to work on the terms offeree
by General Manager Ramsey of iha
Wabnsh provided the strikers at Ft
Vnyne Ind and Moberly Mo ac
cept the terms by Friday The 30 met
whose discharges resulted In the
strike will be taken back by tit
companySeattle

Wash May 2Tt is pos-
sible that on account of the ma
chinists strike the repairs on tin
revenue cutter near will not be coin
pleted in time to permit her to pro
reed on her journey north This will
necessitate the abandonment of tin
voyage to Siberia and the distrlbu
tlon of the herd of 300 head of rein
deer now awaiting the arrival of the
Bear In thus event Lieut Hertholl
will be compelled to spend the win
ter on the Siberian coast

SENATOR FAIRBANKS

Ilie Will Itr n Cniiillilate Fur Preiil
deal Ilefore the llrpulillrnn Na ¬

tional Convention of 1DO4

I
rChlcngo May 29Senator Fair

Indiana was formally an
nonnced Tuesday as a candhlate tot
president before the republican na
lional convention of 1004 Harry S
New republican national committee
man from Indiana who arrived Tuos
day In Chicago is authority for time

statement that Indiana will stand
behind Mr Fairbanks in his race tot
the honor

Senator Fairbanks will be sup-

ported by a solid delegation fron
Indiana said Mr New The whole
state will be back of him at the next
national convention lie is the
logical candidate of the party and
with his nomination Indiana will be
assured to the republicans

aTHE SERVIAN THRONE

In Cane King Alexander llaa No lint
lie Will neqneath It to Prince

Danllo of Montenegro

London May 29 = A report is cur
rent here says the Odessa corre
spondent of the Standard on appnr
cntly good authority that icing
Alexander of Servla has declared
to Russia his readiness should he
have no heir to bequeath the Ser
than throne to Prince Danllo of-

f Montenegro leaving to the future
to decide the question of uniting Ser
via and Montenegro under the same
crown

CONTENTION SfcTTLED

lGen noiecrana Conceived the flan
For the Relief of Chattanoia

During the Civil War

Washington May 29The secretary
of war has approved the findings uf

othe board of which Maj Gen Brooke
was chairman appointed to Investi-
gate the claim of Maj Wm F SmIth
U S A retired that he and not Gen
Rosecrans conceived the plan for the
relief of Chattanooga Tenn by
military operations to be conducted
In Lookout valley in October 1863

The board found that Gen Rosecran
devised the plans-

Aecldentally Killed at a Picnic
Nardln Okla May 29lIss Nora

Wolfram was instantly killed by her
friend Miss Bishop at a picnic near
here A picture was being made of a
group of young people when Miss
Wolfram asked Miss Bishop to point
a rifle at pier for fun Miss Bishop

isI1ld so The rifle was discharged ac¬

cidentally the ball piercing Mum
Wolframs heart

Missouri Society fm New Yrle
New York May IeA number oi

natives of Missouri who are now red¬

dents of this city met Tuesday night
and took the preliminary stop of
organizing a society to be composed
of former Missourians Among
those present was Samuel M Clemens

Mark Twain

Supreme Court Adjourns
Washington May 29After a sea

sion of three minutes Tuesday the-
e United States supreme court ad

burned until the second Monday in
October The brief session was de ¬

voted to the formal disposition of
motions

ItThree flamed to Death
Ill May 29Three per¬

sons were burned to death Tuesday
In a lonely farm house northwest
of this city The victims were Mm
Mary Hershberger aged 70 Mrs
liattie Maggee aged 22 Calvin Mag
gee aged 5

Herman Troops Cotnlnir Home

toHerlln May 29The German press
exception comment in terms

IsoC approval upon the news that Em-
peror

¬

William has ordered Count Von
Waldersee and time German troops
to return home Even the military
papers join the chorus

Suicided ny Shooting
St Joseph Mo May 29An un-

known
¬

man stole a horse and buggy
rhere Tuesday night and when cap

by the police shot himself
through the heart dying instantly
A letter in his pocket was addressed
0Mi B LambersoB Wallace He

REVISION OF CREED

Whole Matter Referred to a Com

mince Who Will Make Recom ¬

mendations at Next Meeting

rOE GENERAL ASSEMBLY ADJ3URNED

Moderator Hinton Was Elected Clair
man of the body That Will Re

vise the Confession of Faith

During Nearly Two Weeks Sea
done of Ireabrlerlnn Jeneral

Assembly Mutter of Impor ¬

tance Were Considered

Philadelphia May 29The Pres-
byterian general assembly was dis
solved at 610 oclock Tuesday night

hoinrbeenduring which time many matters of
utmost importance to the church
were considered Chief among times
was the question regarding the rco
vision of the confession of faith After
a discussion continuing nearly four
days the momentous subject was re-

ferred to a special committee of 21
who will make recommendations as
to the manner In which the creed
should be revised and present then
to the general assembly which meets
In New York-

Tuesday for the first time since
the assembly convened the equanlm
flyof the commissioner was dls
turbed by the Introduction of per
BonnlllliR The trouble occurred dui
lug the discussion on the chairman
ship of the revision committee Rev
J TI Moffat suggested a change ir
the minutes of Mondays session BC

the records would show that a new
committee had been appointed to re-
vise the creed regardless of the old
committee of which Rev Dr Charles
A Dickey of this city was chairman

A Slight Squabble
His suggestion was adopted nail

Rev Dr Tames E Moffat of Cum
berland moved that Moderator Min ¬

ton be elected chairman of the cOIn ¬

mittee This Incensed the friends of
Dr Dickey and although Dr Mof
fats motion prevail the subject
was reviewed Inter in the session
hfTIe S 7 Nichols of St Ionis
Dr lcholB moved to reconsider the
motion but ns he had not been pres¬

ent In the earlier debate he was de¬

Glared out of order The motion
to reconsider was then renewed by
Rev D W Crockett of Canton La
and ninny of the commissioners part-
icipated in the debate that followed
The matter was finally adjusted by
Dr Dickeywho ndvised the assem ¬

lily against reconsidering the motion
saying lie was confident there hail
hecn no attempt to cast any reflec ¬

tlon upon him but thatthe commis ¬

sioners merely desired to honor his
successor as moderator-

Dr Dickeys friends wanted the
election of chairman to lie made by
the committee in which event it U
conceded Dr Dickey would have been
reelected Time motion however
was lost

BOXERS AGAIN ACTIVE

They Are Particularly So In Dla

trlets Where There Are No For
elsrn Troop

London May 29The Boxers are
again active in all districts where
there are no foreign troops says
a dispatch to the Standard from
ricnToin dated May 27 Sunday u
missionary who was going to Tu Lu
on the grand canal was forced to re
turn to TienTain on account of a
fierce fight raging between Boxers
and Catholic converts There wan
heavy firing on both sides

Four thousand insurgents from the
irovince of KwnlChnu have invaded

the province of Szo Chuan says the
hanghni correspondent of the
itandard wiring Tuesday causing
i widespread panic It Is said that
iOOO Yiintmnez are about to join
them

THE YACHT CONSTITUTION

I Trip to Tent the Sell and to Drill
the Crew Everything War

Sal lafsetory

Newport II I May 29The yacht
onstltutlon Was out for about two
hours Tuesday to test sails and to
drill the crew The breeze was light
from the northeast but the Consti ¬

tution footed fast with only main
ails stays n I jlli t tj Ill odes
vns at the > 11 and tri1 the yacht
00 all the points the sails setting
Tell and the crew handling them

III good fashion

Their Demand Granted
Irovldence It I May 29

The 250 strikers of the Providence
Engineering Co were granted their
Ictnands for a ninehour day Tues-
day night the minor issue affecting
ipprentlccH agreements and a raise In
rages to be granted during the next
three months
Inject to Door 1er Cent Interest
Peking May 29TIle Chinese plen

potentlnrles have informed the min ¬

sters of tin powers that the court
ma notified them of a willingness to

Joy indemnity to the amount of 450
100000 tnels but the court objects
to four per cent interest

Coal Property Destroyed
Spokane Wash May 29The Great

fortherns coal chutes and cages
with five cars of loaded coal were
destroyed by fire at Hllliard Tues
lay morning The loss is 125000
Prompt action saved the near shops

SUN WARDS IN HOSPITALS

They Are Very Largely Initrarat ata
In Curing Many Patients

Of Dlseaae

The theory that sunlight exerts 1

powerfully healing influence upon dis-
ease processes hu now become to wel
established that the mnroom lire
garded as a necessity In a well ap-
pointed hospital In the plans of new
hospitals that aspire to be up to date
the solarium finds a prominent place
and to keep up with the advances o1

medical science many of the old hoe
pltals are attaching solaria to their
buildings says the Trained Nurse

The sun ward II easily built It
must be of course on the south skit
of the building having its eastern
southern and western walls largely
constructed of glass A good plan ii

to build a large bay window with
metal frame work and if the hOI
pltal building la to be three or four
stories high this bay window may ex
tend to the full height of the malt
structure With this arrangemen
each floor will have the advantage
of a sun ward

The means of ventilation should be
perfect and the heating arrangement
adequate for the sun bath is just at
practicable and useful on bright win
try days as on sunny days of summer
If the outlook from the windows ol
the solarium Is pleasant if the land
scape la diversified with hills trees
green lawns or Geld or a lake or a
bit of time ocean so much the better
Unfortunately for some Institutions
the south view from the hospital It

limited by walls of brick and stone
Nothing however can deteriorate
the direct rayof the sun so that
wherever possible this exceedingly
useful and very cheap commodity
should be utilized for therapeutle ef
frets

THEY HAVE HARD SERVICE

Soldiers In lht French Fore lsta Le
irion Have Aaythlasr Slat aa

Easy Time

The French foreign legion which Ii

again the subject of Parisian politics
gossip offers about the hardest mil
Itary service In the world and no one
who knows enters It until he hss ex
hausted all other means of support or
wishes to bury himself says a London
paper Men of all nations are In it
rank many of them hard characters
criminals and jailbirds and It 11
ways sent by France to do the dirty
work which that country naturally
does not choose to Impose upon Its own

childrenThus
has held the frontiers of tit

African colonies where every now and
then a post Is cut to bits by a wild Aral
tribe The fever lnfesied oflodllbof Its exploits The discipline too III
most severe Flogging Is a dilly occur
rence add capital punishment Is tin
result of the most trivial offenses
Thus the cases of Insanity In the legion
are of a much larger number than In
any other branch of the French service
A physician who hss bun studying the
insanity of the legionaries says that I
majority of the cases are well Jevel
oped when the men enlist since few
sane men would ever accept the oondl
lions know to exist in this corps H <

adds that In his opinion many men shot
for breaches of discipline were not
mentally responsible and he says that
the same trouble may cause the Insub
ordination among the French troops
with the allies In China

RAJAH WEDS A EUROPEAN

MSB of the llaralar Provision sad
ta saiti MarrlaaT Com

traet

It is announced that the young
rajah of Jhind who U lord of the
third biggest native state under the
Punjab government has celebrated
his coming of age by marrying a Eu-
ropean

¬

girl Miss Olive Monaleaen
daughter of Mr Monaleaen of Bom¬

bay The wedding took place accord
lag to Sikh ritea and was to some ex
tent a runaway one If the match ass
be so described where the bridegroom
Is already the husband of at least two
native ladlss Anyway the British
political officer was not given time
to Interfere effectively says a London

paperThe Indian Planters Gazette claims
to have seen the marriage contract
which has been drawn up In accord-
ance with Sikh usage and provides
the lady with a definite income be-

sides
¬

making stipulations with rese-
rvation as to how many other wire
the potentate may also possess The
existing Maharanis are reservations

It U an unpleasant business to An
gloIndlan thinking this marriage of
a white girl to a rajah but right
enough from the Sikh point of view
The lady will be known as her high-
ness

¬

Juswant Kuar
This Is the second eau of the kind

that has occurred of late years in the
Punjab That of the late Prince
Florence of Patiala was the flat

Wbnat from Egyptian Tombs
The statement has frequently bees

made that It is possible to cause grains
of wheat found in ancient Egyptian
sepulchers to germinate and grow
Thll statement has been disputed and
the question waa discussed at a re-
cent meeting of the French Academy-
of Science It was shown that while
the albumen of wheat found In a
tomb 6000 years old had undergone
no alteration the embryo was changed
and could not be caused to germi-
nate But a fresh embryo placed in
the ancient albumen would grow and
his fact It was sold probably ao

counted for the statement that the

UI101lCrow

INVITING THE BEST THINGS

How to Secure a Noble and Hartnoal
as Life Preparation of the

Spirit Necessary

To men and women of unbalanced
ambitions unrestrained passions un ¬

controlled temper tragedy is always
approaching They are marked for
disaster not by a fats outside them
selves but by the very structure of
their own nature Violence is sown
for the violent as light II sown for
the righteous In the end every man
faces himself in the harvest he has to
reap and no man reaps what ho has
not sown

The unselfish and loving who serve
and wait are often astonished by the
affection and devotion they evoke
They cannot understand says the
New York Outlook how so much has
come to them when they feel so keen
ly their own poverty of spirit and are
filled with a deep and genuine self
dissatisfaction They are always lOW-

Ing the seeds of kindness but when
their ways blossom with all manner
of beautiful words and deeds they do
not recognize the fruit of their own
sweetness and devotion They are
always Inviting kindness affection
and trust and these qualities are al-

ways
¬

lying In watt along thejr paths
In a thousand beautiful forms

If one longs for a noble and bar
monious life with the resources ofI
taste intelligence and culture with
the warmth which comes Into time air
of the world from troops of friends
with such an external ordering of life
In estate house furnishings and so-
cial order as shall express n high
minded and generous spirit let him
prepare his own character for these
great prosperities To the man of
harmonious nature fine taste and
kindly spirit the things which give
external life order beauty and dig
nUT are always coming If one sets
out to acquire these things and add
them to himself they generally evade
and escape him they are not valt
Ing for him and when be comes they
do not know him But let him be in
his own spirit what he desires to ex-

press
¬

in his belongings and all these
things shall be added to him they
belong to him and as a rule they are
waiting for him

LIVING IN THE PRESENT

The Sleet Way of Heine Prepared foe
the Mft That Is I

Coin

Living so as to get the roost out of
the lmresrnt life is living so as to bl
best prepared for the life that is to
come This Is not what Is ordinarily
understood to bo our duty by those
who claim that we must give up hope
of joy or profit on earth if we would
have joy and profit in Heaven Yet
the lllble both the Old Testament
and the New plainly points out and
declares that to make the most of
the present and the fleeting Is to
make the but preparation for the
future and eternal The Lord lalI
by His ancient inspired messenger

I am the Lord thy God which
tencheth thee to profit not to lose
now in order to gain by and by but
to profit now end ever which lead
eth thee by the way that thou
rhouldest go In one of Pauls In-

spired
¬

letters he affirms specifically
Godliness Godlikeness is profitable

for all things not merely for the fu-

ture
¬

life but as having promise of
the life which now Is and of that
which Is to come Again it lid ¬

clared In the New Testament as In
explanation and renewed emphasis of
the day of that salvation which Is the
brightest hops for sinners held out
in both Old Testament and New that
It is not postponed until another life
than this but that Behold now la
the day of salvation He who
chooses that which Is best and most
Joyous for this life Is sure of that
which Is best and most joyous In the
life that Is to come He who II not
already living as prepared for the
eternal future has po real good or joy
in the present even if there were no
future to be thought of or prepared
forS S Time

LUMINOUS TRUTHS

That only is done which the heart
does Rams Horn

Men secrete their religious life
through shame or fear of criticism or
morbid sensibility but no men can be
a Christina without being luminous
31 W Beecher

Even the sluggards garden brought
forth fruitbut not for the sluggards
benefit The diligent man reaped and
carried off the only harvest that It
borea warning William Arnot-

I Am convinced that what a man does
Jn the fear of God shall tell on the In
teresU of the Redeemers kingdom
Like leaven it will be working though
we do not see UAlbert Hopkins

Some nameless Influence irON out
from your least conscious hour that
alters and shapes in its little meas
ure every man woman or child that
yon ever knew Bishop Huntingdon-

If thou knoweat how that every
block thought of thine or every glo¬

none thought took root outside of
thee and for half a century pushed
and bored its healing or poisonous
roots 0 how piously wouldst thou
choose and tiinkl J P Richter

Kindness
Kindness will do wonders if properly

employed We dont want It dumped
upon us in great quantities like the
man who buys his wife a sealskin and
then forgets her little wants for the
next five years Francis Murphy

MaaUrs In Gratitude
Those who give thanks most sincere ¬

ly are those who most freel give oth
ers occasion for thanks Generous peo¬

ple thank generously It takes nu
ample heart to recognise an ample
JieavfBvBaptist Uolot

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Lesson In the International Series for
June SI 10O1 Jetma Our Illsib

Priest In Heaven

Prepared by It C LenliiKlon
C THIS IKBHON TISXT

Ilcbrrwa 91114 4a
II Out Christ belfg tome an hitch priest

of good thins to conic by a greater and
more pctftci tabernacle not made with
hand Unit II to any not of lilt bullillniti-

IS Neither by time blood or gnat mid
calve but by Ills own blued lie entered
In once Into the holy plHce hnvlng obtained
eternal ttdiiniitlon fur m

13 For It the blood of bull and of gouts
and the ithen of an heifer sprinkling tin
unclean tiinctlruth to the piirllylnic of tin
Itrih

14 How much more ktmll the Mood of
Christ who through tin eternal Spirit of
feted HUnelf without spot to Iud purge
your coiucUnca hunt dead works to serve
the living nod f
H Kor Christ U nut entered Into lblholy pUcrs mode with hind which are

the Iliturei at the trues but tutu llravn
IHelf now to appear In the prvivnco of 8Uod lor us
3 Nor yet that II should offer Him ¬ wi

self often as the Mull print inurcth Into
the holy placet every year with blood of
other

SB For then must lie often have auf ¬ III
fered slime the foundation of time world
but now one In the end of the world hath I
lie appeared to put away sin by Hit iitcrl
llceui Illnuelf-

tt And HI It U 1I>
to die but after this theJudlIIIIYSI Ho lhrtl was once offered to bear 118the sins of many and unto them that look
for Him hull Ha second lIne
without tin unto usivallon-

11iiLlil1 TKVnllf ever livens to dl
make Inlerceaduw fur watteh Tixae ftt

NOTCH AND COMMKNTS
flip true Nlgnlllcnnce of the life

death mud rcMirrcctloii of the I

lour Is time nln1 of the SRVI I
given for today It shows that Ii
did nut IliiUli or complete HU work 1

when lie left thU world of ultra In t
u very real MCIISC He lad but begun al-

It
1

h

Thi world luiil waiiilereil far rtAIo co

froth Its Maker through alit inn will > h
fill disobedience Jeans ciime In alt ow 1
the world till way back to hail The
tnUalou of Jesus WIIK tn bring all 4 CO

min Into Intlinali relations with the <

nilwise Father To ilo thus Jesus 1 It

mini to worth to give nn rxntnplt In i

right living ol n nobly rlmrnrter He >

made the atirrlllrr of the i JII on the si
altar of human Ignorance mid big > < II

othe J

put Him Hut IhU was not enough
While In the physical form on earth a

the work of JCMU was loeallml SoY 0
lie usceniled to the hatlier aenillng 0
the Holy Spirit to Instruct time heart s-

and consciences of IIU follower the jtworld over Nor was thin enough lie
had become the Micrlllre for human if t
sin at the right hand of Ills Father I

in lienven He became the great high
priest hearing time confessions of

1 I
stumbling falling Christians receiv
lag the repentance of tips tired of
sin and acting as tnrdlntpr between t
all and time great Father of whom sin I
lord made the world afraid This we
take It Is the central truth to be pre ¬

seated
In making an analysis of the lei s

son we would present not alone the J I

lesson text ns printed hilt also etr4lain other reference bearing on
priesthood of Christ
Christ Our High Print 1lrb tIMI
His Holy Character Ib1tI 1

The New Holy of llolle lleb til a
Christ the MediatorIlrb UJ4

Christ Our High Irlest The bet¬ i
ter priesthood of Christ U seen

+ I
In Its better sanctuary verse 1lrits better offering verse IS 1

its littler purifying verses 13 14 111

The high priest among time Jtws rep-
resented

1

the eople before lod he
was Imperfect In nature
wicked In contrast Is aOMlhnutcome etc rather of
that arc come a better i

and offering a better hope a com ¬

hide salvation The Jews had a taps t I

crnncle then a temple great and glo ¬ td
rious with courts a holy and most
holy place As the high priest passed
through the outer courts Inti the
holiest so Jesus through the tIiifarThe Lord Is the maker of timejperfuse blood of calves but It wits a 0
temporary arrangement they could < i

bring thus to remembrance but
could not remove sin 103 Con ¬ 1

trust with the bloodof animals
Jesus own blood that of the Son iA
of God of Infinite worth procuring i
eternal redemption from the power 0

nail love of sin to a life of holiness
Ills Holy Clmrn ter Christs sin ajriolookedtime were human and faulty often

grossly unrighteous Into the pure
ear and heart ol Jesus our confes ¬

sinus of trouble nod trial nnd
coming are safe lie loves to shortIend bless Hut not only Is
purity lint In that He was tempted
ns a man like as we are tempted so
Christ can enter sympathetically Into
all our experiences

The New Holy of Holies Christ In
contrast with the Jewish high priest
did not enter any material place con ¬jJholy
other phase of Christs priestly
tion and really the heart of the anIter Sin has separated us from
Christ the sinless One brings us
again to that condition in which
alone we can have communion with
God

Spear Potato
Only the clean can see clear
Fast living is really but slow dying
Only he Is fit to lead who can be

ledThe dwarfs of earth may be the
giants of Heaven je

The distress of another may be Gods
touchstone for our Virtues

A diamond must remain dirt if It
be not willing to lose half Itself

It takes a great man to preach sv

good sermon to a small congregation
Grit la a good thing to have so long

MTOU dont ftreitayw ad hhra-
Ysss
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